
Shot Himself.
GRASS VALLEY.April'22.? F. Pedronl,

a Swiss watchmaker and .Jeweler, blew
out his brains this morning. He placed
the barrel of a shotgun In his mouth and
pulled the trigger. Pedronl had brooded
over business troubles. A widow and six
children, who reside InNapa^County, sur-
vive him.

Cattle Butchers Strike.
NEW YORK. April 22.? A strike of the

small cattle butchers In the employ of
Swift & Co. has been declared and may
spread to every part of the city.

be put out of earning a little income for
myself. But Icould not endure It any longer
to be Insulted by any man like Dr. Shearer.
Every chance he could get he tried to ruin
me and my character. He even tried to
persuade me to Btay with him. he would
keep tne. saying Iwould not have to go
out working any more, and If Idid not like
it down here Just to let him know and he
would send me money to come back to
Santa Rosa.

He tried many a time to get me to stay
overnlr^t at his office, and said he would
send me out again In the morning In a. cov-
ered buggy to nobody would see me. which,
of course, would have been at the expense
of tiie county.
It was nqt enough to Insult me every tim^

that Ihad tf> come to the office for an or-
der, but every chance that he could »os-
slbly get out at the hospital he would try.
He would even sometimes send Miss Pohl-
mann out of the office for an evils* bo as
to be alone with me, and sometimes me.
Of course, perhaps, she had the same experi-
ence, as Ihad.

The hospital has been known as ft house
of prostitution by what Ihave heanl since
Ileft there. Iheard pomethlnsr about guch

kind before Iwent there, hut did not believe
It until Ilibd the "pleas-ure" of learning

that rumors were true, nnd Ibelieve It, be-
cause no girl that had any respect for her-
self or her kin could stay there, because
If she did not comply to Dr. Shearer's
wishes she would be sent away.
Iwill not take up any mors of your time,

but Ihope that you men that respect your-
selves and others will mnk<? some chanue.
so as to help a poor and friendless girl and
many others. Ileave this letter In care of
Mlsb Anna Pohlmann to deliver when you

all meet again. Ifany of you wish to know
or find out anything about other matters
my address Is 332 North First street. S»n
Jose. Cal., and Iam at your service. Re-
spectfully yours,

BERTHA SUNDELI*

Miss Pohlmann Is now at her home in
San Francisco.

Miss Pohlmann, who has for fourteen
years been a member of the German Bap-
tist Church of this city, became matron of
the Sonoma Hospital in July,1899. She re-
signed early In March. She now resides
with her mother at 66 Sharon street, in
this city.

Miss Pohlmann declared that no girl
who valued her honor could work under
Dr. Shearer. He was a very bad man, she
declared, and tried to corrupt all the
women about him. She had intended,
she said, to let the matter drop after her
resignation and avoid scandal, but Rev.
Mr. Gaston. who had heard of the matter,

had acted? had written and told her itwaa
her duty to present the facts to the
Board of Supervisors. After thinking over
the matter carefully she had conclude I
he was right, and that perhaps. If the
truth became known, further evil might
be averted. She made an affadavit and
had Miss Sundell do likewise.

Miss Pohlmann said that she and Miss
Sundell both complained to the Board of
Supervisors about Shearer, but that the
board took no action, and she and her
fellow victim concluded to resign when
they became convinced tne board would
not investigate.

SUBLIME PORTE
REPLIES TO THE

UNITED STATES
American Claims Are to Be

Treated Like Those of
Oilier Nations.

This Government Joins in the Pro-

test of the Powers Against the
Increase of Import

Duties.

? -.;..¦?-?
? CONSTANTINOPLE. April 22.? ?
??¦ An imperial irade has heen Issued -?¦
¦?¦ ordering the Porte to formulate ?
-?¦ proposals regarding the customs ?¦

4- duties as sufrcfyted in?the^-ollective ?
? note of the Ambassadors presented ??¦
??¦ on April 7. -?¦

? ?

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 22-Thc
Torte has replied t<> the American de-
mands, statinp that Turkey will comppn-
¦al# American missionaries under the
;fane conditions as in the case of other

Th.> L'nited Statts legation joined the
other embassies in protesting against the
Iincrease of import duties, the reply to the
[notification of th* Porte asserting that the
T'nitM States Government expects to be'
jireviously consulted with regard to any

Tho Porte has not yet replied to the last
collective note, but the changed tone of
Th'^ Ottoman olficials li-ads to a belief that
¦n settlement has been reached in con-
formity with the demands of tho foreign

. representatives. It is now fully expected
"that th*> port? will Invite the;embassies
in riiscuss the proposed chance*. There is
the Kreatfst interest in political circle-
jvparding th*> attitude of the United. P;at<>s In tbe. indemnity claim, and it is
belK ved that the powers having similar
claims will support American action.

WAPHINTON. April 2Z? Neither Secre-
tary Hay nor the Turkish Minister has
been advlfed of the reported action ot the
Port*- in replying to th«* American de-
rKsnOs. Inthe absence ofofficial Informa-
tion and <>f the specific conditions, of the
reply rffieials here prefer not to discuss
th<» matt»r. but express th«* hope that a
satisfactory settlement of the differences
lvtw«v-n the two countries may be

LEW WALLACE VOUCHES
FOR SULTAN'S HONESTY

VTASHINGTOXJ April 22? General Lew
Wallace, formerly Minister to Turkey. In
ciscu.-sii!tr the prevent controversy re-
Wt tirgIndemnity for destruction of mis-
sionary buildings, said to-night to a Post
representative :

?I thitik 1 am better acquainted with the
Boltan <;f Turkey than possibly any other
American, and Iknow he is an honest
man. :tr;d Inever knew him to br^ak a
yrcmije. Abdal Hatnid Is no more to be
lilamcil for th<* gross atrocitit-s committed
en«i tho property destroyed by th«>
Kbonrds than VVilliam McKluley would
W it the Apaches should go upon the war-
T>ath and r-i:ty the white settlers, as they
have don** In tim«*s past. The acts were
P'Tf.orited upon the Armenians, but no
Americans suff<-rfd the loss of a hair.
The Christians In Turkey arc then 1 under
the patronage of the Sultan, and without
hi" protection they euld not remain. Not
«. Christian church Is burned or a mission
doptroyed. but th»- Sultan Is the ttrst man
to subscribe to rebuilding. Iknow this
tO be BO."

Oscar S. Strauss, the T'nitf-d States Min-
ister to Turkey, who 1« now on lt-ave of
absence, arrived In the city to-night from
!C*W York.

Metal rußtis initials or name stamped In
gold.leaf free "of charge on all leather
goods purchased at Sanborn & Vail's, 741
Market street. . ?

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Ttke laxative Brotno. Qulnto* Tablet*. All
<!n:*rßi«t» refund th* tnor.py If It f«U» to cure.
E. W. Grove* denature :*on eAch box. tie.

Henry A. Robinson Dead.
DETROIT, April 22.? Henry A. Robin-

son, ex-statistlcian of the Agricultural
Department and ex-Stato Labor Commis-
sioner, died to-day, aged 58 years. Mr.
Robinson nominated Peter Cooper for the
Presidency in tho Greenback convention
at Indianapolis.

Total Coal Production.
WASHINGTON. April 22.? According to

returns representing between 80 and 90 per
cent of the total tonnage, the production
of coal In the United States In1599 Is esti-
mated by Edward W. Parker, statistician
of the United States Geological Survey, to
have :amounted to 230.538.97-1 long tons,
eaulvalent to 258,539,650 short tons. As
compared with the production in 1898.
when the product amounted to 198,405,953
long tons, or 219,974,667 short tons, this In-
dicates an Increase of over 34,000,000 long
tons, or 17.5 per cent. . ,

THE
ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.

Will Dispatch the Al American Steamship

ZEALANDIA,
CAPACITY SCOO TON'S. FOR

NOME
- - - -

Direct,
Sal'.lnz from San Francisco

First Sailing... May 21, 1903
Second Sailing (Ce^lBl) June 25, 1900

S. S, MORNING STAtrr.
Direct fr,r ST. MICHAEL AND NOME.

SAILING. MAT »4. 13C0.Through Service ror Dawaon and Yukon Rlvsr
_; _ Points.For Rates. Passengers and Fre'.sht. Apply

THE ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.,
139 POST STREET.

THE HEALTH HABIT.

Just as Easy to Form as Any Other.

Vie do not deliberately form our* pet
habits, but they are unconsciously ac-
quired and prow as we grow, and by the
time we learn they are hurtinjr us. we
find them too stronjr to be easily broken.

Then, why not form a good habit, a
habit which willcounteract the many bad
ones, in other words contract the unfash-
ionable habit of being always well.

The best health habit to get into is to
have and keep a vigorous stomach; ifyou

have a healthy digestion you can drink
your beloved coffee, smoke your favorite
brand of tobacco, with little or no harm;

the mischief begins when these things are
forced upon the faithful stomach, without
any assistance.

Form the habit of taking after meals
some harmless but efficient digestive
which willrelieve the stomach of so much
extra work.

Nature furnishes us with such digestives
and when they are combined In such a
pleasant preparation as Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets, they give the overworked
stomach just the necessary assistance to
nccure perfect digestion without any of
the harmful effects of cathartics and sim-
ilar drugs.

The habit of taking Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets after meals is as necessary to the
wtak stomach as' food itself, and indeed
to get the benefit from food eaten, noth-
ingbetter and certainly nothing safer can
be used.

Many families consider Stuart's Tablets
as essential in.the house as knives and
loiks.

They consist entirely of natural uigest-
ive principles without the effect or char-acteristics of drugs: they have no cathar-
tic action, but simply go to work on the
food taten and <i!gest it.

Take into account your bad habits andthe expense they entail and then Invest
fifty cents Ina box of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets and see Ifyour digestion" for the
next month is not vastly improved.

Ask the clerk in any drug store the
name of the most successful and popular
stomach remedy- and he will say "Stu-
art's."

RIVERA WILL
RESIGN FROM

CUBAN CABINET
Outcome of the Island Pa-

triot's Demand for In-
dependence.

It Is Predicted That the Other Sec-
retaries Will Soon Follow the

'

HAVANA,April 22.-General Ruls Ri-
vera, Secretary of Agriculture, has had a
long Interview with Governor General
Wood regarding the letter which he wrote
urging a union of political parties and a
unanimous, demand for independence by
the end of 1901. General Rivera will prob-
ably resign early this week from his of-
ficial position.

The Cubano predicts that 'the remaining
Secretaries willdo likewise, as itis recog-
nized that General Rivera holds a power-
ful influence.
In the course of the interview General

Rivera Informed Governor General Wood
that he had not meant any personal dis-
courtesy, but that he Is of the opinion
that he would prefer to be untrammeled
by office, so that Tie might speak out his
mind on political matters without embar-
rassing the Government.

The members of the Cabinet are stillconsidering where they stand with re-
spect to the recently expressed views of
General Ruis Rivera. Most of them feel
If they do not resign the" willbe looked
upon by Cuban voters as being neglect-
ful of the interests of the island, while,
on tho other hand, they feel that. Ifthey
should resign, they would not only lose
their salaries, but also that their places
would be occupied by members of the
Democratic Union party, which repre-
sents the conservative element, together
with all the autonomist organizations.
With the exception of Senor Villalon, the
members of the present Cabinet are
members of the National party, and they
would dread the effect of a new party
coming into office; for, with the patron-
age at the disposal oi the new party. It
would unquestionably become predomi-
nant.

As a matter of fact, the Democratic
Union party, whose leaders believe ingiv-
ing the United States full swing, is al-
ready fast gaining ascendancy. .

FIVE-YEAR-OLD
BOY TORTURES

A BABY GIRL
Brutally Kicks the Little

One and Attempts to
Hang Her.

Massachusetts Lad Who Rivals the

Notorious Jesse. Pomeroy in the
Intensity of Youthful ?

Depravity.
?

Special Dispatch to The Call.

BOSTON. April 22.? A crime, which in
the intensity of youthful depravity has
not been paralleled since the days of the
famous Jesse Fomeroy. has shocked the
city of Fall River. Little Jennie Brooks,

who lacks two months of being 3 years

of age, was assaulted and mercilessly

beaten and cruelly. tortured by a play-

mate named James Clayton, who Is only

5 years old.
Mrs. Brooks, the mother of Jennie, al-

lowed her to go out for recreation about
her home. She shortly afterward fell in
with James Clayton, and the pair were
soon engaged in play. Ina short time the
youthful pair had made their way into
an unoccupied dog kennel in a yard near
by. They had not been there a great
while when James Murtaugh. aged 10
years, saw young Clayton emerging from
the kennel alone. The child called to
James and said: "Sco what 1have done,"
laughing joyously. M&rtausb went to
the kennel and was horrified to tlnd the
little girl lying on the floor unconscious,
naked, terribly beaten and bruised, -and
about her nock a rope.

When Clayton had succeeded in enticing
the little girlinto the kennel he proceeded
to strip off her clothes! after which he
punched and kicked her until he was too
exhausted to continue the work. Then he
tied a rope or stout cord about her neck.

The examination by Dr. Boylan proved
that the child was a mass of bruises from
the top of her head to the soles of her
feet. The boy admitted having caused
the bruises by kicking the littlo one. The
boy was not at all Dackward about
answering the questions of officers, -but
could give no explanation or motive for
his cruelty. The lad has a mania for such
actions. The neighbors accuse him of
having hanged cats and dogs, as he.evi-
dently tried to, do to this child.

KILLS HIS WIFE
ON THE STEPS

OF A CHURCH
Awful Crime of an Aged

Man in View of the
Congregation.

Sends a Bullet Into the Brain of the
Woman and Holds Specta-

tors Back With His
Revolver.

?

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SYRACUSE, Nj V.. April22.? Just as the
congregation was pouring out of.St. Vin-
cent di Paul's Church after late mass at
noon, a white-haired man rushed up to the
church door, drew a revolver and fired
four shots Into the group of worshipers
coming down the steps. Women screamed
and men made a rush for the assailant,
who. brandishing his smoking weapon,
shouted: ??:>.¦ .v?-

"Keep away. Ihave three shots more,
and I'llput a bullet through the first man
who dares to Interfere with me."
In the momentary panic following this

threat a woman broke away from the
crowd and ran. shouting for help.

"He has threatened my life before." she
cried, "and I'm sure he means to' kill
me."

Her foot sllped and she fell prostrate at
the bottom of the church steps. Before
any one could Interfere the man strode up
to her and demanded whether she would
come home and live with him.

"Oh. I'm afraid to," she moaned, writh-
ing. . '

Then the man deliberately put the muz-
zle of the pistol to the woman's ear and
blew out her brains. Some one ran for a
priest, who, still In the vestments In
which ho had celebrated mass, ran out
and attempted to administer the extreme
unction to the already dead woman. The
crowd attempted to close in on the mur-
derer, but was deterred by his threats to
shoot.

"This is my affair," he said coolly.
"Keep away from me or I'llsend you to

hell along with the woman."
Then he broke and ran.
The murderer was John Hughes of 133

Teall avenue and the woman was his wife.
Hughes is about 60 years old and his wife
was about the same age. They had. been
married only a few months, both having
been married before. Hughes had become
Insanely Jealous, and by threats to mur-
der his wife bad driven her to seek refuge
with relatives. As ooon as tho crowd 'who
witnessed the tragedy recovered Its tvits
it-ran- in pursuit of Hughes, who fled to
the house of an acquaintance In Teall ave-
nue, where a big negro named Dick Ma-
lone, was the llrst to find* him. Malonc
wrested the weapon from the murderer's
hands and put his .back against the door
to prevent the escape of Hughes. The
latter seized a pair,of shears and made a
desperate attempt at suicide, driving the
shears into his body with all his might
and penetrating the left lung1. He was
overpowered and taken by the police to
St. Joseph's Hospital, where to-night the
doctors said he might recover. ;??.'

MISSISSIPPI SUFFERS
HEAVILY BY THE FLOODS

Passenger Service Badly Crippled
and the Pascagoula River Is

Now Ten Miles Wide.
MERIDIAN. Miss.. April 22.? The pas-

senger service is badly crippled by the
floods, and passengers and mails are be-
ing transferred In boats. The freight traf-
fic Is entirely tuspended. This is on the
direct line of travel between New Orleans
and the Norih and East, antl traffic Is al-
ways heavy. The Pascagoula River.
which the bridge crosses between West
Pascagoula and Sf-ranton. has been rising
very rapidly the past few days, and many
log"booms, broken away from their moor-
ing up country, have been carried down
the river. The water continues to carry
hundreds of lops down stream, and the
spans may be forced completely off before
morning. The Pas^agoula River at the
point where the bridge crosses Is now ten
miles in width, the entire district being
traversed by the bridge and its ap-
proaches.

General Russell A. Aiger and most of
the delegates to the B'nai B'rith conven-
tion here were caught between the break
and Mobile.

Northern Louisiana points report an-
other heavy rainstorm to-night. The rail-
road track's are washed out at a number
of points, and the loss to strawberries and
\egetable garden? on account of lack of
shipping facilities will be heavy.

A Dallas. Texas, dispatch says rains
have fallen all over Texas to-day, extend-
ing to "Trxarkana on the north and San
f.ntonio on the south. At San Ar.tonlo the-
rain fell in torrents for three hours and
the streets were like rivers. A severe
wind storm prevailed this evening in
Northeastern Texas, doing much damage
In the vicinity of Marshal!.

SLAYERS OF HILDNER
ARE STILL AT LARGE

Mother of the Young Man Prostrated
and Can Give No Description

of the Thugs.
LOS ANGELES. April22.? The police of

the city have evidently made no headway

in apprehending the two footpads who
last night held up Joseph Hildner and his
aged mother on Boyle Heights, and shot
and killed the young man when he tried
to run from them. Nearly the entire po-
lice force of the city Is working on the
case, but so far without results. Not an
arrest has been made.

Mrs. Hildner Is completely prostrated
from the fright of the affair and the kill-
Ing of her son. and Is unable to give any
description of the two men. No one else
saw them. It was very dark at the place
where the holdup occurred and the men
got away before Mrs. Hlldner's cries for
help brought any other person to the
spot.

J. E. Fenton, who was held \ip some
time Inter In another part of the city,
says that the men who held him up were
a "tall man and a short man and that is
as near as he can come to a description of
them. They relieved himof his gold watch,
diamond ring and $1 in money.

Governor Gage has offered a reward of
$300 nnd Chief of Police Elton a reward of
$100 for the arrest and conviction of one
or both of the perpetrators of last night's
outrage, when young Hildner was killed.
The Chief also hopes to be able to offer
a further reward of »200 to be paid equally
by the city and county. ,.

Rabbits and the Plague.

VICTORIA.B. C. April 22.? Australian
advices report that considerable alarm Js
expressed lest the bubonic plague bespread by the rabbits, and a commission
has been appointed to investigate the pos-
sibilityof rabbits, like rats,- carrying the
dread disease. A report that rabbits had
Introduced the plague In¦Northern Victo-
ria caused a panic In that colony.

ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN
ON FREE EDUCATION

Denies the Right of the State to Pre-
vent Religious Teaching in

Schools.
NEW YORK. April 22.? 1n ail the Ro-

Jnan Catholic churches of the diocese a
pastora.l letter fmm Archbishop Corrigan
?wa.= r-^ad this morning. Education of the
Catholic children takes up the most con-
spicuous place in the letter. The Arch-
bishop urged the necessity of bringing
Catholic schools to the greatest attainable
efficiency, all Instruction therein to h<*
permeated by the .spirit of religion, and
urges the establishment of additional
echools. H*> continues:

"The tendency of the day Is toward
FTate monopoly of the teaching function,
the> crowding out of the parent and prlvat*
teacher and the prostration of everything
before a juggernaut state. As our country
glories in freedom of speech and freedom
of the press, it Is difficult to conceive why
ye should not also enjoy their logical ex-
tension?freedom < f ??ducation.

"We caJl your attention to the Invasion
t\{parental rights frequently attempted of
late years by our Jaw-makers, who would
base Irjrislation on the assumption, philo-
sophically and historically false, that th<?
child hflonps first to the state and after-
ward to the parent, and on the un-Ameri-
can and socialistic theory that the state
«xlstf. not by and for the citizen, but the
citizen for the state."

FEARS FOR THE SAFETY
OF MANY WOODSMEN

Thrilling Run of a Special Train
Through Burning Forests

in Manitoba.
WINNIPEG. Manitoba *April 22.? Fire«

»long the Southeastern are still raging.
The entrapped special train succeeds! In
breaking through the flames and arrived
this morning after *jne of the most per-
ilous trips in the history of railroading.
Brought in with It were several stragglers
found in a «'.esperatp condition near Vas-
isar. Th» fugitives lost everything. AH
tell thrillingstories of escape from death.

BPsSdes Immense quantities of lumber
and wood two large lumbering out tits are
known to have been burned. The driv-
ers'and b'-sshmen hay» scattered in all di-
rections and out of 2"X) anly about thirty
are known to have reached a place of
eafcty. The intensity of the flames pre-
cludes the possibility of any bodies being
recovered, as they would be reduced to
ashes. The fatalities will not be known
until contractors can rail the roll of their
men. The total loss ia estimated at

REBUKED BY WILLIAM.

Commander Yon Schleinitz Resigns
From the German Army.

BERLIN. April22? When Emperor Wil-
liam arrived at Altona the other day to
caiute the Prince of Wales, returning from
CorwnhP.Rrn to London, he was struck
with the lack of suitable arrangements on
the part of Lieutenant General yon
Schleinitz, commander at Altona. After
his return to Berlin the Emperor issued
ordt-rs giving General yon Schleinitz six

?months' Itave of absence. The general
has tendered his resignation and left the
army.

Strikers Are Quiet.
CROTON LANDING.N. V.. April 22.?

This was an exceedingly quiet day in
Camp Roosevelt. Members of the firm of
Coloman. Broughard & Coloman were
here to-<lay. looking over the ground.
They said they considered the strike at
en end. They expect no further trouble.

FROM BOSTON ON A WHEEL.

New England Youth Projects a Long
Journey.

Special Dlsßatch to The Call.
BOSTON. April22.? T0-morrow, at 2:30

o'clock. John W. Watnwright of.Worces-
ter, a youth of 21. willstart from Boston
City Hall on a cycling trip to San Fran-
cisco and return, which has never yet
been accomplished. He selected a wheel
weighing 20Vi pounds. He will call upon
Mayor Hart to get a letter, which he is to
carry overland to the Mayor of San Fran-
cisco. Mr. Walnwright Is confident that
he willreach San Francisco by the Ist of
August. He intends to average 65 miles
a day ridingfor ten hours in each twenty-
four.

cannot be reached. In reference to the
matter the Rev. \Y. L,. Gaston has this
to say:

When Mls3 Pohlmann flret spoke to me
concerning this matter Iwaa dumfounded.
Iknew the young lady to be of the highest
moral character. She was a member of the
German Baptist Church of San Francisco,
and the members of that congregation spoke
of her In the warmest terms of praise and
admiration. Iam convinced that her state-
ments are true. Ipersonally spoke of the
matter to several members of the Hoard of
Supervisors, but nothing was accomplished
that way. probably because of the fact that
the charges were not brought in regular
form. Ithen brought the subject up before
the Ministerial I'nlon. We are all agreed
that Dr. Shearer should be removed from
his office. On this point we are a unit and
are taking steps to act accordlnsly. We
have talked of holding a public Indignation
meeting anil may yet do go. The condition

¦ of affairs brought to light by the disclosures
<if these women i« outrageous. In certain
contingencies Iwould read the affidavits

v of the young ladles from my pulpit,and the
same thing would probably be done at the
same time In every Christian church of
Santa Itosa.
The affidavits spoken of by Rev. Mr.

Gaston are In line with a communication
Miss Sundell addressed to the Board of
Supervisors. Miss Pohlmann's containing
practically the same charges. That com-
munication reads:

* To the Hoard of Supervisors. Santa Rosa,
Cal : You, the Hoard of Supervisors, who
are Interested In the welfare of the County-
Hospital, would like to know the reassns
for my leaving the hospital.
I.being a poor Klrl. making my own llv-

lnr In what U known as an honest way,
tried my best to put up with what Iof
course had to while at the hospital or else

SANTA
ROSA, April 22.? Dr. M. M.

Shearer. County Physician, is ac-
cused by two young women, former
nurses at the County Hospital, of
having used his opportunity a3 ex-
offlclo superintendent of that Insti-

tution to make Improper advances and
proposals to them. The young ladle? are
Miss Anna Pohlmann. now at her home.
C6Sharon street, San Francisco, and Miss
Bertha Sundell, at present at San' Jose.
Miss Sundell severed her connection with
the hospital on the Ist of February last,

and Miss Pohlmann followed suit a month
later, both assigning as their reason that
Dr. Shearer had made advances that made
It impossible for them to associate fur-
ther with him and retain their self-re-
sprct. |

;
«\

The county Is all agog over the few In-
timations already made concerning the
scandal, but the full truth will hardly be
known until the Board of Supervisors,
which seems to have been reluctant to in-
vestigate the charges, is forced to their
consideration. This will be at their next
meeting, the first Monday in May, v»'hen
the Ministerial Union of Sar.ta Rosa will
force it on their attention.

The social and professional prominence
of Dr. Shearer and of his family and the
good character of the two young women
who make the charges against him,
coupled with the fact that the Ministerial
I'nion, composed of the clergy of all de-
nominations, has taken up the cudgel in
their behalf, gives additional Interest to
the charges themselves. Miss Pohlmani),
who Is a graduate of St. Luke's Training
School for Nurses in San Francisco, was
matron of the Sonoma County Hospital,
and Miss Sundell, also a trained nurse,
was her assistant. Both in resigning give

as their reason that life at the hospital
was made unbearable by the advances of
the venerable superintendent. Several
times.. it.ls claimed, .the nurses laid their
grievances before the Individual Super-
visors, but seemed unable to get a hear-'

Ing. Finally John Scoggans. a well-known
liquor dealer, while on a visit to .the hos-
pital heard of the matter and reported it
to Rev. W. L». Gaston, secretary of the
Ministerial Union. That body investigated

the matter and had several unofficial con-
ferences with the Supervisors, seeking to
have them take up the matter. For one
reason or another the board did not do so.

Now it is proposed to force the Super-
visors to some action to clear away the
scandal. Affidavits from both young
women are in the possession of the Min-
isterial Union and will be presented at the
next meeting of the Supervisors, the
young women expressing their willingness
to testify in person in support, of their
accusations.

Dr. Shearer Is In Trinity County and

FEMALE NURSES ACCUSE
DR. SHEARER OF SANTA ROSA

They Charge That He Used His Position as County
Physician to Subject Them to Improper

ARMED MEN
GUARD THE JAIL

AT CLIFTON
It Is Feared Strikers Will

Attempt to Release
Prisoners.

Imprisoned Men Are Suspected of
Being the Persons Who Blew

Up the Lock at
"

Thorold.

BUFFALO. N. V., April 22.? A Niagara
Falls special to the Express says: Chief
Youngs of the Dominion police, his force
of half a dozen regular policemen. 200
armed deputies and twenty militiamen
are jruarrilng the Jail at Clifton, Ontario,
where are confined the three men charge.!
with blowing up lock No. 24 at Thorold,
Ontario, lasi evening. V",

The extraordinary precautions taken
for the guarding of the men is the result
of a rumor to the eiTect that 4it> Butlalo
grain dhovelers were on their way here
to liberate the prisoners. The militia of
l ?? district, the Forty-fourth BattallonJ
was warned for service. Later Mayor
Slater, with two other magistrates, made
a oerr.and for a detachment of the bit-
tallon to guard the jail on the ground
that the police would be powerless.

Captain Vandersluys at once called out
a detachment of twenty men, under a
sergeant . wno were put on guard. Tney
were serveu with ten rounas of ammu-
nition eaon ana are now doing guard
doty at tne jailwith fixed bayonets. .Last
nigut some thought the men who blew
up the lock were Boer sympathizers. To-
day the opinion has changed. It Is now
believed me dynamiters were agents for
the Buffalo grain shovelers and sought
to blow up me lock for me purpose of
disabling me Welland canal, thereby pre-
venting the passage of grain through the
canal from Port Colborae to Montreal.
With th<; canal closed, it is argued, the
Koopera of Buffalo might have more
wonc tliari they would have with the ca-
nal open. This line or reasoning, aided
b- rumors or an impending- invasion of
scoopers from Buffalo, resulted in the he-
roic measures taken by Sheriff Young?.
It was said in Clifton to-night that the

grain handlers of Buffalo had or;;^nized
lor the raid and that thty wculd reich
the Canadian town to-nignt. Not Know-
ing what to expect after such an unusual
thing as the assault on the lock yester-
day, tJie. authorities determined to take
no chances. It is believed that the force
at band will be able to repel any party
that may attempt to release the men
from jail. That such an attempt will be
made is not generally credited.

To-day Chief Youngs brought from
Thor.dd to Oifton two men who positive-
ly identified the three men in jail as the
m«*n who were seen to run away from
the vkinitv of the lock after the exolO-|
Bion. The m<-n were arrested between
Thorold and Clifton. They were armi'd,
but lnnde no attempt t>> shoot. Two of
the men. Walsh and Nolan, had been
around the Canadian side of the river for
several days. Tin- third man. name un-
known, had a room in Clifton, and fre-
quently met the other two. who came
across the river. The unknown js be-
lieved to be the leader of the gang. Nolan
says he is a mechanic from Phila-
delphia. Walsh says he Is a bartender
from Washington. I>. C.

To-day the method of procedure of the
dynamiters was learned in full. The men
maOc sticks of dynamite into two
bundles. These bundles th«»y suspended
by rope? at point? about half way to tho
bottom of the lock at the mi<l<_!le. hulf
way from gate to gate. Wire? were found
after the explosion that l«-ad to the belief
thai the dynamite was exploded by <?lec-
trioity. The men are believed to have
carried the batteries away with them
and to have disposed of thorn during the
flight. As large quantities of grain pass
over the pte«-l arched bridge of the Grand
Trunk, it is ?ni<l the men would have
blown It up if they had been able to es-
cape arrest.

OTTAWA. Ont.. April 22.? A. B. Blair.
Minister of Railways, received a dispatch
to-day from Superintendent Thompson
of the Welland canal statlne that the
damage to thp canal was triflingand that
no df-lay would occur to the opening of
the c-anal to navigation as already ar-
ranged for on A:>ril 25.
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NEGROES PLOT
EXTERMINATION

OF WHITE MEN
First Assassination Is Fol-

lowed by the Suicide of
the Criminal.

Flans of the Blacks Are Discovered
and Two of the Conspirators

Are Summarily
Lynched.

%

Special IMspatch to The Call.

ALLEXTOWX,La.. April 22.?A plot
for the extermination of the whites, a
cowardly assassination as the flr^ act
of the bloody drama, followed by the sui-
cide of the terror-stricken murderer, the
discovery of the plot and the prompt
lynching of two of the negro conspirator*
in a record of the most exciting day In
the history of Allentown.

W. T. White, foreman of Allen Bros. &
Wadley's sawmill, was shot and Instant-
ly killed by Jeff Rlston, a negro lumber
grader. The murderer escaped to his
cabin, but realizing that capture was In-
evitable, sent a bullet through his own
head. Investigation developed the fact
that there was a conspiracy among the
negroes to massacre the whites. Enough
evidence was found to implicate John
Hughly and Ed Ames, two negroes, em-
ployes of the mill, as the ringleaders in
the plot. Others were probably concern-
ed, but the evidence was not conclusive
and they were not molested. Hughly ana
Ames were led to a spot 200 yards dis-
tant from the mill.

White men numbering thirty placed the
prisoners in position against a tree, thirty
revolvers were simultaneously drawn and
at a word all rang out with but one re-
pocX. The bullet-riddled corpses were left
where they had fallen.

The Inception of the trouble dates back
about a week. One of the negroes exe-
cuted to-day engaged in a quarrel with a
white boy. The dispute was over a piece
ot work. The negto assaulted the boy,
hurling him backward on a moving belt.
I'fompt action of the employes alone
saved the boy from an awful death In the
wheels of the machinery.

Foreman White oraered the negro
whipped. The punishment was adminis-
tered and the negro left the mill, but re-
turned within several days and resumed
work as ifnothing had happened. White
permitted the man to resume his former
position, and did not imagine that re-
vengeful negroes were concocting a plot
which woula result in his death.

White nad occasion to reprove Riston
for some slight dereliction, wnich brought
the matter to a climax. At about S:3O he
left his place at the machine and crept
up behind Foreman White, who was at
the desk, urawlng his revolver \v tired
at close range, the bullet entering his
back at a vital point. Rlston fired
again, the second snot taking effect in
the breast^ The unfortunate man fell to
the floor, and the third bullet from the
desperate criminal's revolver missed the
fallingbody, imbedding itself in the wall
of tne mill.

White expired immediately. The mur-
derer escaped in the confusion thru fol-
lowed and ran into a near-by cabin and
killed himself. Whites gathered ana
upon consultation decided to rid the com-
munity of the bad negroes and the dou-
ble lynching alluded to above followed.
It Is not believed there will be any fur-
ther trouble.
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STRICTLY
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Is^ DR. TALCOTT
RamF^* &co*
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WTy men only-
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SPECIAL REDUCTIONS f
MONDAY?TUESDAY- -WEDNESDAY j

Country buyers should rcmem- }
ber that \ve prepay freight within ?
ioo miles. Summer resorts and $
springs are availing the:nselve* of
our Special Trade Discount. _ Let >

us bid on your season's-suppiy. £

Tffi 10 different kinds 40c Ib
I Regularly !(Tc.

Van Camp's Soups 3 cans 25c
Concentrated, SI.00 doz {

15 varieties. Reg. 12'ie. Jl £> doz. >

Matches, Parlor 40: box \
2 ruio In box; 12 borea In package. ?
I Swift & Courtney*!!. Reyn!ar!y 50c. 4

I Victory pr«>i!*»nta beautiful calendar >
vrlth each pacJtage. ,;2

Candles, Stearlc Acid 15c carton §
Best quality. «In carton. Reg. Me J>?

Moth Balls 5 Ids 25c \\
For packing away your winter V

clothing. Regularly 10c lb. Z

Lavsrine 3 pkgs 25c >

Make? washing easy. Reg. 19c pk*. >
La Farorlta de California, i

Table Claret doz qts $2.90 h
Too well known: needs no further <

commendation. Regularly S3 75. AI- ?
low 10c for return of empty bottles. <

Swast Wines 3 bottles $1.00 i
Pure California, Angellcm. Port.

Sherry. Tokay. Muscatel and Ma-
deira.

Malt Extract, best tonic 20c bot
92.35 dos.

Made by the Pabst Br«wlne
Co Reg. 25c bot.. $2 50 dozen.

Malt V/hisky. "Acme" 75c bot
A pure medicinal article. Reg. 83c j

Coal Kcds, Salianizsd Iron ?

15 Inches. 16 tnche*.
Rejru!arly 3-"-<-- *te. \
Now 25c. SOc.

Garden Sets, 3 pieces 40c
Rake, hoe and spade. Re£u!arly £Cc.

Shoe Brush 25c I
With handle and dauber. Reg. 33c. J

Tooth Brushes 2 for 25c I
Regularly 20c each. ', J

Shelf Paper. Scalloped 10c quire \
Kxtra heavy; pink, hlue and red; ]Z

12 In. wlrle. 3S long. Keg. 20c. v>

CIGARS? "EI Amor" |
Z? Clear Havana Kfy West, from 5c $j
J> -'~tto 2Sc each. <V

pSIP^ WONDERFUL

RUPTURE CURED.
INIXVEXTINOHIS WORLD-UENOWNED

"Magnetic- Elastic Truss" Dr. Pierce gay» to
the public th» most remarkable remedy ewr
discovered for th« sueceasful treatment of Her-
nia or Rupture. Thousands of sufferers hay*

been permanently relieved and radically CURED
by this great appliance, and thousands ot other*
sre now en the road to complete recovery. This
Truss U different from all others. It does ta«

You can get enr "BOOTCIiET No. 1" by call-
ing at th*office, or it willbe sent on receipt oS
a 2-cent itamo. It tells all about this Truss.
Address.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
C-O Market Street (Oppcslt* Palac* Hotel).

San Francisco.
Eastern Office?New York Cltj.

CAPE NOME
TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.

Pacific Coast Steamship "Co.
F"OR THE

fea CAPE NOME
GOLD FIELDS.

Tb# New and Palatial Steel Steamshh*

SEHST-A-TOPt
Will Sail fromSan Franctoco MATlithfor th«

CAPE NOME GOLD FIELDS
Via Seattle, leaving there May 13th. Subse-
quent trips will be from Seattle direct, namely:
June list. July 21st and August 23th. Fasten-cers are advised to lnssect tbe Senator befor*
purchasing tickets via other steamers, as her
?eccnd-clasa and steerage accommodations ar«
superior to the flrst-class accommodations on
most of the steamers advertised for Noma.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company has been
runnlne Its steamer* to Alaska? winter anj
summer ? for 25 years and Is the Pioneer !"*?
ciflc Coajt Line. For further Information in-
quire of J. F. TROWBRIDGE. Ocean Dock.
Seattle. Wash. N. POSTON. 2« Washlaxtos
St.. Portland. Or. W. PARRI3. 124 West 3eo
«nd St.. Lob Angeles. Cal. OOODALL. PER-
KINS A CO.. Gen. Agents. 4 New Mont^omerv;
St.. or 10 Market st.. San Francisco, Cat.

visit OR, JORDAN'S great j
HUSEUM OF ANfITOHY?

Ca 1051 fciSXZ;ST.tat 63t7tti. S.J.CA A
L-f ' The LargntAnatomical Mutcuminthe \VijAbi.v Wond. Wejiner-et cr Any contracted M

JnS f*W d:5«'c v<.tl*rlyeuro.l i>y the oiarst T
ls|al S>peuilistcuti. Cciii fist 35ysar--. %
SSI fi c*-""OROA>W>RIYATEc *-""0R0A>W>RlYATEDISEASES £
Bffiarag Coa^uttation frei md strktly prlvire \
J A?Sti! Tr"fmen' personally or b» letter. A &
Blf IIS **??"?? CW«tae?enr ease ooderukea. \
rU llC* wi<lefor Book,PaiLOSOPaVf ti

m II? «ai»»ia«e. mailed pcaa. lAT
Q {[/ valnabla book for men) \

DR. JOBDAK ACO.. 1051Market »t..& F. F

2


